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 August

18 Thursday Support Group (11am-1pm)

31 Family Support Program:

Evening Information Session (7pm)

 September

15 Thursday Support Group (11am-1pm)

16 - 18 Family Support Break Away

 October

15 The Befriend Ball: Viva La Carnivale

16 Family Support BBQ (1pm-3pm)

20 Thursday Support Group (11am-1pm)

26 Family Support Program:

Evening Information Session (7pm)

 November

3 Annual Review Meeting (TBC)

17 Thursday Support Group (11am-1pm)

27 Family Support BBQ (1pm-3pm)

 December

3 Christmas Mass

3 International Day of People with Disability

20 Children's Christmas Party
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identikite welcomes contributions from

families, carers and service recipients, whether

it’s your view on current issues, or a personal

experience you would like to share with other

readers. Your comments on the content of

identikite are also valuable, together with

suggestions for any issues you would like to see

covered in the future. We look forward to

hearing from you soon!

Write to or fax:

The Editor, identikite,

PO Box 5, South Perth, WA 6951.

Telephone: (08) 9474 3303

Facsimile: (08) 9474 3315

Email: executive.assistant@identitywa.com.au

Website: www.identitywa.com.au

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

Mr David Rowell (Chairperson)

Mr Graham Baker

Mr Terry Wilson

Ms Teresa Uchanski

Mr Nathan Ebbs

Ms Jessica Patterson

Mr Graeme Mander

Mr Phil Scott

Mrs Linda Walsh

To contact the Board, please write to:

The Chairperson,

identitywa

PO Box 5

South Perth, WA 6951

Email: board@identitywa.com.au

Our Vision

a compassionate and socially just

society that is inclusive of

people with disabilities and their

families.

Our Mission

to maximise the wellbeing,

potential and quality of life of

people with intellectual

disabilities – in particular, those

with high support needs and/or

expressed spiritual needs.

A
s Chairperson of identitywa I wish
 to confirm to you that our CEO

Shane Mauger resigned on 16 May
2011. Shane’s last day at identitywa

was 10 June.

Shane had been in discussion with the
Board of Management about his desire
to seek and assess other opportunities
in the Community Services Sector.
Having made his choice to pursue
other opportunities we commend his
decision and wish him all the best in
his chosen role and future career.

Since joining identitywa in October
2008, Shane has led the organisation
through a period of change and
growth. There have been major
improvements in relationships,
processes and planning and we are in
good shape to face the challenges of
the future.

The Board has appointed Ed Mayvis
(Manager, Accommodation Services)

Organisational Update
and Sue Denny (Manager, Corporate
Services) as acting co-CEOs during this
transition period as we seek and
appoint a replacement CEO. The
recruitment process has already
begun and we aim to have a new CEO
within three months of receiving
applications.

The Board is confident that the staff
and management of identitywa will
continue to deliver high quality
services to our service recipients
during this period of change.

Thank you for your ongoing support of
identitywa.

David Rowell

Chairperson, identitywa

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
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LifeLink
T

he Annual LifeLink Day webcast
to all Catholic Schools in the

Archdiocese went off without a
hitch on Wednesday, June 8.
Approximately 60 primary and
secondary schools participated in
the live webcast that enabled
students to email questions directly
to the panel members.

This year, Shane Mauger joined
Archbishop Barry Hickey and
Auxiliary Bishop Donald Sproxton on
the panel.

The webcast commenced with an
eight-minute video introduction to
identitywa followed by 40 minutes
of questions and answers. The
eight-minute video on identitywa,

as well as extended interviews with
the participants in the video, can
be watched on the LifeLink
website: www.lifelink.com.au

identitywa would like to extend a
big thank you to those staff, service
recipients and families that
participated in the video as well as
to those that participated in the
LifeLink newsletter, photo shoot
and promotional poster.

Left to right: Auxiliary Bishop Sproxton, Archbishop Hickey, Shane Mauger.

Staff Recognition

 Years of

Service

Celebration

S
eventeen identitywa staff
 members were recently

recognised as reaching a
milestone in their identitywa

career.

A celebratory lunch was held at
the Olive Tree Restaurant in West
Perth to acknowledge their
contribution to identitywa and
the people we support.

Congratulations to:

 20 years of service:

• Judy Macdonald, Coordinator

 15 years of service:

• Louise Mayvis, Wilcock

• Cassandra Miles, Callison

• Lurlyne Ferraz, Broadway

• Shirley Olivari, Broadway

• Colleen Chapman, Ballot

• Lorna Cobb, Ballot

• Andrew Schelfhout, Callison

• Jane Lefroy, Coordinator

• Maureen De La Rei, In Home

Respite

 10 years of service:

• Barbara Gobby, Wilcock

• Ann Kermack, Rhine

• Lubica McGuire, Cockatoo

• Kelly Oram, Woodside

• Roberta Collister, Callison

• Kerrie Pelham, Nollamara

• Joanna Weare, Riverton
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Making a complaint as a carer

O
ur annual Easter Mass this year was held on 16 April.
The traditional morning service, held at the Church of

Infant Jesus in Morley, was filled with prayer, music and
readings from the Bible, in remembrance of Jesus Christ.

Service recipients from our houses attended the mass and
a lovely morning tea and gathering was held after the
service where service recipients, family members and
staff enjoyed the celebration.

Kim Flemming, Coordinator Individualised Services

Easter Mass

T
he Health and Disability Services Complaints Office
(HaDSCO) is an independent State Government

agency providing an impartial resolution service for
complaints relating to health or disability services
provided in WA. This service is free and available to all
users and providers of health or disability services
including carers. Acting impartially and in confidence,
HaDSCO reviews and reports on the causes of
complaints, undertakes investigations, suggests service
improvements and advises service providers about
effectively resolving complaints.

HaDSCO defines a carer to be a person who provides
ongoing care or assistance to another person who has a
disability, a chronic or mental illness, or who is frail
aged. This definition excludes persons paid to provide
care services and those working as volunteers.

Carers may make a complaint on behalf of the person
for whom they provided care and also on their own
behalf under the Carers Charter.

The WA Carers Charter, as developed from the Carers
Recognition Act 2004, states:

• Carers must be treated with respect and dignity.

• The role of carers must be recognised by including
carers in the assessment, planning, delivery and
review of services that impact on them and the role
of carers.

• The views and needs of carers must be taken into
account along with the views, needs and best
interests of people requiring care when decisions are
made that impact on carers and the role of carers.

• Complaints made by carers in relation to services that
impact on them and the role of carers must be given
due attention and consideration.

For further information or to contact HaDSCO:

Telephone: (08) 9323-0600  Freecall: 1800 813 583

Email: mail@hadsco.wa.gov.au

Website: www.hadsco.wa.gov.au

O
n Wednesday 8 December Denis retired from
Activ Workshop in Osborne Park after 40 years of

diligent service.

Denis was a conscientious and hard worker, always
giving his best.

Since retirement, Denis has moved to Finnan Street.
He enjoys a more peaceful life, getting out of bed
when he is ready and enjoying his breakfast at a
leisurely pace.

He enjoys assisting staff both in the home and
community, going out for his favourite treat; a
cappuccino and cheesecake, and going to bowling and
church.

I would like to congratulate Denis on his wonderful
achievement.

Judy Macdonald, Coordinator Accommodation Services

Denis

Retires

and is

Loving it!
Denis with his Service Award.

Easter Mass
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Adventures of

Rhine Crescent

O
n 13 June, Brian and Trevor from Rhine Crescent set
off on their holiday to Busselton, accompanied by

Susan and Chris. After stopping for lunch at Pinjarra,
they arrived at their chalet, unpacked and walked into
town for a lovely dinner.

The next day they were all up early and set off for the
Margaret River Cheese Factory, as well as the Chocolate
Factory, where they tasted all the goodies and had a
great time.

After a yummy lunch, they drove to the Cape
Naturaliste Lighthouse for a tour. Afterwards, they
drove to the Aboriginal Cultural Centre, but found it was
closed. So back to the chalet they went and got ready
for dinner.

On Wednesday they went to the Reptile Park and the
Bird Sanctuary, where they saw lots of different animals
and enjoyed the scenery.

After lunch, they headed for the caves. Brian and Trevor
walked through the Mammoth Cave which they really
enjoyed; they even wanted to keep walking all the way
through!

On Thursday, they all packed up ready to leave, but
stopped off to take a ride on the Jetty Train.

A good time was had by all.

Ashton Deaton, Coordinator Accommodation Services

identitywa is a sponsor of this event!

Brian and Trevor walking though the Mammoth Cave.

Trevor.
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Christine Kuca-Thompson
Kensington, Innovation

I
n April, our Policy and Research
Officer Chris was awarded the

Employee Excellence Award for
Innovation. We acknowledged Chris’
success with a lovely morning tea at
Head Office and congratulated her
on all the positive developments she
has been a part of in the last six
months. During this time, Chris has
been instrumental in identifying and
accessing grants and program
opportunities for the organisation, including securing a grant from
Telethon with Terry Wragg to build a new, specialist playground at the
Nollamara Children’s Respite House. She has also played a big role in
reconnecting the organisation with LifeLink, the umbrella agency for
Catholic outreach in the Archdiocese of Perth. In addition, she has been
working closely with the Community Services team to improve support
for identitywa’s service recipients. The community spirit and can-do
attitude that Chris has brought to all of these projects is amazing and the
acknowledgement of her contribution to the lives of people with
disability at identitywa was well deserved. Thank you Chris.

Dani Forward, Executive Assistant

Michelle DeLong
Riverton, Above & Beyond

66

Ganges Place
Team Endeavour

C
ongratulations to Simone Drummond, Lyn Taite, Beryl Millard, Aden
Pitt and Wanita McDade at Ganges Place for winning the Team

Endeavour Award in April 2011 — a very well deserved award for the staff
who are a united, strong and well balanced team. They are always
willing to help each other out to ensure the needs of the service
recipients are well met, and go above and beyond to do their job to the
best of their abilities.

Their efforts were rewarded with a lovely lunch at the Morley Ale House
in May, accompanied by Ed Mayvis.

Ashton Deaton, Coordinator Accommodation Services

The Nominees of the last quarter

were:

Above and Beyond:

Michelle DeLong, Riverton CRH*

Innovation:

Christine Kuca-Thompson,

Kensington*

Donna Allen, Meldrum Way

Living our Values:

Penny Watts, Nollamara CRH*

Team Endeavour:

Ganges Place*

Cockatoo Court

Congratulations to the above staff
on being nominated. Great Job.

Penny Watts
Nollamara, Living Our Values

I
t was with great delight that Tylar
and Kathy presented Penny Watts

with the Living Our Values
Employee Excellence Award in April
2011. Penny has been a
housekeeper at the Nollamara
Children’s Respite House since April
2009. Penny was nominated
because “The children are at all
times her focus, they are
welcomed, supported and nurtured
by Penny. She involves them in tasks
they enjoy, in conversation and in play… all as she goes about her work”.
Congratulations Penny.

Terry Wragg, Coordinator Community Services

Employee Excellence Recognition Program

A
 big congratulations must go to
 Michelle DeLong for winning the

Above and Beyond category of the
Employee Excellence Awards. Michelle’s
nomination was forwarded by her
Coordinator Michelle Logan, and the
Clinical Nurse Deborah Tod.

The nomination was for Michelle’s
efforts in researching the information
needed to compile the new Health Care
Plan templates that are now being
used. Michelle has just graduated as a
registered nurse and used her skills in
this area to help with this huge task.

Michelle is currently working as a
Residential Aide at the Riverton
Children’s Respite House and will soon
be leaving for her new role as a
Graduate Nurse. We wish Michelle luck
in her new role and would like to take
this opportunity to say thank you for all
that you have given to the children at
Riverton House. Your laughter, sense of
fun, crazy craft ideas and your caring
attitude will be hard to replace.

Michelle Logan, Coordinator

Community Services
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A
 lot of change and growth has occurred within

      Accommodation Services over the past several
months so this is an opportune time for a brief update.

Jodie Smyth, our Accommodation Development Officer,
resigned from identitywa to take up a position with
another organisation supporting people who are
homeless and people who have contact with the justice
system. We of course wish her well in her new position.

The Accommodation Development Officer role continues
to be funded for the next 12 months by Disability
Services Commission and Sara Howard (previous
Coordinator of Snowdonia, Giralia and Cockatoo)
successfully applied to this role. The position will be re-
evaluated at the end of the 12 months.

Sara’s Coordinator position was recently advertised and
interviews were held. Anja Smeets was successful in her
application, and it is with great pleasure that we
welcome her to the team.

As part of the Accommodation Development plan, July
saw Fisher Street officially handed over to identitywa by
the Department of Housing and it will open its doors to
four service recipients. Following renovations to the
dwelling, Loxleigh Gardens re-opened with three young
gentlemen moving in, as planning for a new home in the
Fremantle area continues to evolve.

Following the handover of Fisher Street, identitywa
commenced the installation of the air conditioning,
hanging of curtains, and putting the finishing touches on

rooms. The four new service recipients have chosen their
bedroom furniture for their new rooms and by the time
you are reading this, we are hoping that the new service
recipients will have moved in and are settling well.

identitywa has also successfully received funding from
the Disability Services Commission to undertake
modifications to Shakespeare Avenue to enclose their
alfresco area into an additional room. Staff are
creatively planning how this new room can be best
utilised.

New services opening means that identitywa will recruit
new staff and also undertake further planning and a
review of Coordinator workloads and the number of
services they are responsible for. This may result in the
re-assigning of some services to different Coordinators.
We will endeavour to ensure there is minimal disruption
to the service recipients and their families.

identitywa is continuing to work closely with the Options
Exploration Team at the Disability Services Commission
who have been very supportive in the process of
identifying compatible individuals for accommodation
vacancies.

All in all, the Accommodation Services have been
running as smoothly as possible during this time of
change and growth.

As always, the Coordinators and myself are available
should you wish to discuss anything further.

Ed Mayvis, Manager Accommodation Services

Accommodation Services Update

Recruitment Drive

Employee Excellence Recognition
Program Selection Committee

W
e are currently seeking family
members or carers who would like

to be part of the Employee Excellence
Awards Selection Committee. This Staff
Rewards Program recognises and
encourages the best in our staff
members at identitywa.

This fantastic program is only possible
with the participation of family
members and carers who volunteer
their time to be part of the selection
committee.

The committee meets every three
months to read, discuss and select the
winners from nominations received in

five different categories:

• Above and Beyond

• Innovation

• Team Endeavour

• Quiet Achiever

• Living Our Values.

Each category recognises the different ways identitywa staff support the
lives of people with intellectual disabilities.

If you are interested in becoming a member of the Employee Excellence
Awards Selection Committee please contact Brooke Jones at
executive.assistant@identitywa.com.au or on 9474 3303.

I would love to hear from you so please do not hesitate to get in touch
with me.

Brooke Jones, Executive Assistant
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Ryan Creed
Staff Resource Officer

Hi, I am Ryan Creed,
the new part-time
Staff Resource Officer
(SRO) alongside Esther
Mwaura. I previously

lived in Melbourne up until February of
this year. I relocated to Perth in search
of a warmer climate and a city by the
surf. I have an honours degree in
Sports Science and a sub-major in
Psychology. I have enjoyed my time at
identitywa so far and think the
friendly environment as well as
challenges in the SRO office will make
my new job a satisfying one.

Ashton Deaton
Coordinator Accommodation Services

Hi, I’m Ashton. I started with identitywa when I was 17 years
old, as a Residential Aide at Queen Street. At the same time,
I was studying to complete my Certificate III as a Teacher’s
Assistant, which is what I originally saw myself doing full time.
After working with the ladies at Queen Street for two years,

I left the teaching behind and completed my Certificate III
and IV in Disabilities. I then took on a Social Trainer role at Ganges Place,
which I thoroughly enjoyed, for just over two years.

I am now taking on a Coordinator’s role, on behalf of Kristina Kotua. I am
supporting the teams and service recipients at Rhine Crescent, Ganges Place
and Broadway – who are all fantastic and very supportive!

I am really enjoying this new challenge, and look forward to what comes
next for me at identitywa.
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Cathy Hewick
Coordinator

Accommodation

Services

Hi everyone, my
name is Cathy
Hewick and I am

the new Accommodation Coordinator
or ‘new kid on the block’ with
identitywa!

Just to tell you a little about myself:
I have come from Child Australia Inc.
(formerly RUCSN), a not for profit
organisation based in Perth.
I managed a number of teams spread
across WA to support the early
childhood sector to enhance the
inclusion of all children in childcare,
in particular children with a disability.
I also had the opportunity to manage
two mobile playgroups visiting remote
indigenous communities in the
Pilbara, took part in research to
develop training resources for
educators and worked with an
amazing committee in the Wheatbelt
on a three year project to improve
access to quality childcare for all.
This role did take me around the state
and my favourite place had to be the
Kimberley.

I have a nursing background from
Ireland, specialising in disability and
challenging behaviours.

I feel very honoured and privileged to
be working for the people who live at
Orkney Road and Dymchurch Court. In
the short time that I have been here I
have learnt so much from them
already and I know each person has a
lot more to teach me about how they
would like to live and how I can
facilitate their wishes and dreams. I
am also privileged to have two great
teams of staff to work with at both
houses; their commitment, passion
and values are evident and I look
forward to getting to know each
person individually.

Thanks to everyone at identitywa

Kensington for all the support over
the last few weeks and for making me
feel so welcome. I am now looking
forward to the opening of the new
house on Fisher Street, meeting the
new people who will live there and
building a new team!

Cheers!

Meet Our New Staff

Brooke Jones
Executive Assistant

I am the newly

appointed Executive

Assistant, a role

which I am really

enjoying so far. Many

thanks to Dani Forward who provided

an excellent handover. It is a real

pleasure to work in a welcoming

environment alongside supportive

staff. I completed a Bachelor of Arts

in Japanese and am currently working

towards a Graduate Diploma in

International Relations. I look forward

to my journey with identitywa.

Esther Mwaura
Staff Resource Officer

Hello, a number of you may have seen me around the
Kensington Head Office as the Receptionist for close to 9
months now. It has been a great pleasure seeing many of you
when you come into head office or speaking to you on the
phone.

I have, however, accepted the position of Staff Resource Officer, which is a
mere 10 steps away from the reception desk! This is a role which I see as
fruitful and enjoyable in getting to know more of our staff in the future.

Anja Smeets
Coordinator Accommodation Services

Hi, I started with identitywa back in 1999 as a full time social
trainer at Cockatoo for about four years. Then I worked casual
for a year and had the opportunity to work in most of
identitywa’s houses. Then I worked three years at Keymer
Street. I got married in that time and moved to Queen Street
as part time social trainer. I left identitywa for a short time

and came back on the casual list. Some may remember me as the tall Dutch
lady. I also worked for two years part time at Giralia while I studied Floristry
and Design. I love playing with flowers but I’ll keep it as my hobby. After I
finished my studies I went back to full time work at Snowdonia. For the people
I don’t know I look forward to meeting you.
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I
 wish to thank Helen’s family for
asking me to be a part of the

celebration of Helen’s life and
sorrow of her passing.

I had the pleasure of meeting Helen
in 1994 at her first home in Blencowe
Street to which she had moved in
only recently. Helen came to
Catholic Care, as it was then, from a
loving, tight-knit family of her much
loved mother, Therese and her
siblings, Paul, Mark, Brenda and
Kevin. Helen also spoke fondly of her
dear sister Dawn, who had passed.

I am proud to say that Helen and I
formed a close bond and friendship
which extended to my family. I know
I am not the only one who forged
strong bonds and friendship with
Helen. Her ability to accept and love
the many people who passed through
her life and homes; Blencowe Street,
Vermont Street, Dymchurch Avenue,
Loxleigh Gardens and lastly Finnan
Street, is proof of this wonderful
attribute that endeared Helen to us
all.

Helen’s ability to show unconditional
love, forgiveness for any wrongdoing
towards her, her wicked sense of
humour, her love of life and all it had
to offer was what made Helen the
lady we know and love. Helen never
asked for much; security, comfort
and happiness was all she needed.

We will all, today and for time to
come, reflect on Helen and how she
touched us; some sentimental and
some humorous tales will be told. I
would like to relate some with you
now. Because Helen had an
intellectual disability, many people,
including us, thought we could
manage Helen’s life so that she could
‘reach her full potential’ and lead a
productive life. Let me say to you,
Helen had other ideas. She knew
exactly what she wanted out of her
life. Take work for example, Helen
had two jobs when I met her, one at
Hungry Jacks and one in a bakery. I
believe Helen was telling us in her

99

own way that slicing those pickles all
day was not rewarding enough for
her. She would trudge along to work
after being persuaded out of bed,
which she loved most days. Then
there were those days when she
decided catching a train from
Midland to Perth all day until she was
due to come home from work was
much more fun!

After some more attempts at
working, Helen found a place that
she really enjoyed - The Heights
Recreation Centre. She could enjoy
others’ company, community access
and being creative and arty. She
must have thought to herself, “at
last!”

Helen enjoyed many holidays, some
of them overseas, over the years
with other friends and staff. I am
sure she treasured those times she
had with you.

Helen did not say a lot, choosing only
to speak when she had something to
say. Wouldn’t we all like to know
people like that! When Helen spoke,
she meant it. She was also very good
at keeping secrets.

R
ecently, I was on annual leave
and Helen was in hospital. I had

told Helen I was going away but
would come and see her again before
I left. My mobile phone rang one day
and when I answered it, Helen was
on the line. I was stunned that she
had rung; she had gone to the nurses’
desk and asked them to ring me. I
nearly cried as I felt so honoured and
touched. Of course, I was there the
next day along with Jodie, we had so
many giggles.

Jane and Elaine visited one day. They
showered and groomed Helen and
also had lots of laughs and fun. They
both decided that they needed to do
a refresher on preparation of and
completion of giving someone a
shower. They forgot towels and who
knows what else. Helen thought it
was a hoot!

Eulogy for

Helen Therese Raymond
Passed away 11 May 2011

~ Read by Judy Macdonald at Helen’s Funeral ~

During her hospital stays, staff would
visit her every day. Often she would
require assistance from the staff to
shower her. The staff were under the
impression that the nurses did not
have time to shower her or she
didn’t require assistance. “No,”
Helen would say to the nurses that
she wanted “her staff” to shower
her.

I
 would like to make a special
mention to Carol, Rachel, Lauren,

Sarah, Selina, Marie, Jo, Sandy and
the regular casuals for their
dedication to and concern for
Helen’s wellbeing during the last
three months. One staff would visit
while Helen was in hospital and one
would stay with the other service
recipients, always going beyond the
requirements of their role. Why?
Because they loved Helen.

Helen also had a lot of love to give
her friend Donald, and would ensure
that he was ok. If she thought he was
being ‘naughty’ she would ‘rouse’ on
him. We need you to keep an eye on
him Helen. He misses you and has
taken over your favourite chair.

Thank you for allowing me to share
this with you.

Rest in peace with your Mum and
Dawn our beautiful angel, you will
be forever in our thoughts and
hearts. If I ever feel a gentle touch
on the end of my nose, I will know
you are with me.
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M
ichelle DeLong won the Employee
 Excellence Recognition Program

‘Above and Beyond’ Award, for her
outstanding contribution as the acting
Coordinator for a month at Riverton
Children’s Respite House. We also
celebrated Penny Watts who won the
‘Living our Values’ Award for
consistently bringing enthusiasm, joy
and positivity to both little and big
people alike who frequent the
Nollamara Children’s Respite House.
Once again, it is individuals such as
these who highlight the amazing
differences made and contributions
given to others by our people at
identitywa.

O
ther celebrations included: the
 opening of Nollamara Children’s

Respite House playground – sponsored by
the generosity of
Telethon, which
continues to bring
enormous amounts of activity, colour
and joy to all who use it, or indeed
watch those using it. We celebrated the
amazing generosity and contribution of a
brand new shade sail which was
unexpectedly donated by Supreme
Shade Sails. We also say another thank
you to Lotterywest whose financial
generosity continues in the form of
providing funds for toys, furniture and
other much needed resources.

many of you got out of bed this

morning, showered, dressed myself,

ate my breakfast and drove my car. I

am fortunate to function to the
capacity that enables me to care for

myself. But what if I was not able to do

these things? How would I feel?... I

know I would not want to be neglected.

Having a disability means being

deprived of certain things in life, but it

should never mean being deprived of

dignity, humanity, love and care. To
know your child may not be able to

enjoy the freedom and grow up to be

independent is very heart breaking.

Luckily there are organisations such as

identitywa which offer support to

these families, and I am very proud
today to be accepting this award and

being part of this organisation.

To care for someone’s life is not a job,
it’s an honour. I am blessed to have

been given the opportunity to meet

such wonderful people. To see the

smile on a child’s face is priceless, this

is one of the many reasons I enjoy my

job.

I would like now to thank the Disability

Support Group, my CEO – Shane
Mauger, my Manager – Lisa Dobrin, my

Coordinator – Michelle Logan and the

staff at identitywa for their support.

Thank you very much.”
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Community Services Up
“Courage doesn’t always roar. Sometimes courage is the 

the end of the day saying, “I will try again tomorrow.” 

O
ver the past few months
identitywa’s Community Services

has journeyed on a sea of celebration
of its most important, vital and
precious resources: its people. Our
staff are the very people who work
day after day to support the
development of the lives, futures
and realise the potential of every
individual with a disability and their
families and loved ones. Our people
are instrumental in keeping
identitywa’s services not only open,
but held in the esteem of offering
the highest quality of services
possible. Our people are the ones
who facilitate the magic of watching
a child smile or an adult try, fail and
then try again. Our people are the
ones holding families’ hands when
the day has become too long and the
stress and pressure, a burden. Our
people, quite simply, are the glue
that holds Community Services
together. It is indeed our people who
help make dreams, however small,
come true.

So we have celebrated a few of the
many unsung heroes of Community
Services recently: Lauren Atkin
(Nollamara Children’s Respite
House), James Clark (Recreation) and
Desiree Empeigne (Riverton
Children’s Respite House) were all
nominated for the NDS Disability
Services Awards at Burswood in April
2011. All three were finalists in their
respective categories and we are
delighted to announce that Desiree
won identitywa’s first ever award –
Desiree was crowned the Winner of
Community Support - Disability
Support Worker Awards 2011! Our
two tables of identitywa staff were
all in tears, along with the entire
room who witnessed the magic of
Desiree as she read her acceptance
speech:

“Good Evening all and thank you.

Today I am very thankful to be here,

not only because I have won this

award, but because I am alive and

able to do the little things which

many of us take for granted. I, like

Desiree (2nd from right) with The Hon. Helen Morton (3rd from left) and other award winners.
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like to see give a talk at Support Group
Meetings please contact Paula Knife on
9474 3303 or
paula.knife@identitywa.com.au

Paula Knife, Coordinator Family

Support
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T
uesday, May 17 was the start of our

journey and fun flight to Albany for

Mike and Steven, accompanied by Lou

and Joan. We stayed at the beautiful

and relaxing Banksia Gardens where we

had access to all the great facilities.

There were no worries of ever being

without a nice hot cuppa.

After leaving the comfort of our rooms

we set off in our hire car to explore the

sights of Albany. We travelled to

Denmark and Ocean Beach and took in

the magnificent scenery.

Our travels took us past the

Porongurups and through to Mount

Barker. We tasted all the fine cuisine

Albany had to offer and paid a visit to

Sharing Our Adventurepdate
quiet voice at

Mary Anne Radmacher

  TO THIS!

A new playground at Nollamara
Children’s Respite House for the
service recipients to enjoy.

FROM THIS!

T
he most recent celebration was
an opportunity for our people to

give back to another equally
important charity who provides
support to those very much in need.
Nollamara Children’s Respite House
held their Biggest Morning Tea on
26th May 2011, and raised $250 for
the Cancer Council.

A massive thank you also to the
LifeLink team who featured one of
our families and two identitywa

Community Services in their latest
newsletter. It was another example
of the power of highlighting the
achievements of our people, both
internally and externally.

As always, thank you to every one of
our people (paid or volunteer), carer
and family member for your ongoing
support and care that makes these
achievements possible.

Lisa Dobrin, Manager Community

Services

Family Support Program

Count me in!

E
very Australian Counts is the
campaign for the introduction of

a National Disability Insurance
Scheme (NDIS), which is an issue
that affects people with a
disability, their families and their
carers. As it gathers momentum
across the nation, it is important
that those affected by disabilities
learn how this social policy reform
could affect them, their families
and their carers.

identitywa encourages its service
recipients, staff and families to
find out more about the NDIS.
Information is available on their
website
www.everyaustraliancounts.com.au
where you can also show your
support for the NDIS and join the
campaign for making Every
Australian Count.

the Old Albany Hotel which was built in
1806.

A highlight of the trip for us was when
we visited The Bluff, the point where
Australia meets Antarctic waters. We
were blessed with magnificent sunny
days, even though we had over packed
with thick woolies, expecting cold
conditions.

Upon returning to Perth, the men
didn’t want to put their luggage in the
van – as far as they were concerned,
they were still on holidays! Both men
were overwhelmed and appeared to
enjoy their holiday. Mike even wanted
to buy a house and stay!

Mike, Steve, Lou and Joan, Cockatoo

Court

T
he Family Support Program has
been fortunate enough to secure

funding from Carers WA to take parents
and carers on a short break away. This
is being planned for September;
invitations have been sent out asking
for expressions of interest from carers.
The short break away will be from
Friday afternoon until Sunday
afternoon with activities planned for
those who wish to partake. The
emphasis of this short break is about
relaxing and recharging your batteries,
and just having some time out.

The Thursday Support Group is going
well and is being well attended. We
have had some interesting speakers
who have been well received by those
present over the past months. There is
always room for more parents and
carers so why not come along and join
us for a cuppa and chat – we would
love to see you.

Over the coming months there are a
number of activities that have been
organised including the regular
Thursday Support Group, evening
information sessions in August and
October, as well as ‘Transitioning from
Child to Adult Respite’ information
sessions. There is the planned short
break in September, as well as the
Sunday BBQs in October and November.

Keep a look out for the monthly flyers
that will come to your mailbox keeping
you informed of the activities and
functions being held by Family Support
for carers and families. If you have any
enquiries or ideas of who you would
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Yes! I would like to “MAKE A DIFFERENCE” for people with intellectual disabilities and their families.

Please send further information about identitywa.

I wish to make a gift of $............................to identitywa.

Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms ......................................................................................................................

Address ................................................................ Post Code ........ Telephone ............................

I/we enclose a cheque/money order, or please debit my/our

    BANKCARD      MASTERCARD       VISA

Name on card................................................................................................

Expiry Date........../........... Signature................................................................

Please make your donation payable to: identitywa, PO Box 5, South Perth WA 6951

Thank you, your gift is tax deductible.
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Joanne and Mindy having a cuddle of a very relaxed koala.

R
ecently, two of the Ballot Way ladies enjoyed a week
 long holiday to the Gold Coast. Mindy and Joanne

set off on May 11 with much excitement along with staff,
Colleen and Maureen.

On arrival they all settled in at the hotel and then began
the many outings which followed. Joanne and Mindy
visited Sea World, Dreamworld, dined out in local
restaurants and did lots of shopping.

The outstanding moment of the week for both the ladies

Gold Coast Holiday
was at Dreamworld where they were able to cuddle a
koala and have a lovely photo taken to bring home with
them. When it was time to pack up and leave ready for
the flight home, Joanne was not at all impressed. It
appeared she did not want the holiday to end.

A great time was had by all with lots of laughs and both
Mindy and Joanne are looking forward to their next
holiday.

Colleen and Maureen, Ballot Way staff
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